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USPA NEWS - A RESOLUTION

From Sahibzada Mian Jalil Ahmad Sharqpuri MPA-PP139
Former MNA and District Nazim of Sheikhupura Punjab Pakistan.

National political crises create uncertainty in the country day by day and sometimes political leaders continue to run movements
according to their personal agenda which leads to immense national loss. 

Some necessary reforms are urgently needed to rectify the political situation in the country. There are countless flaws in our political
culture that need to be addressed. Every party talks of democracy in the country but dictatorship is often found within the parties.
Personal preference is given priority over national interest. Political leaders blackmail their members because of the power to issue
party tickets, and because of election expenses. 

It has become impossible to participate in the elections. The elected Prime Minister and Chief Minister are forced to split ministries by
blackmailing various political groups and due to the pressure of these groups no action can be taken against the corrupt elements.
Can't move Minister instead of giving priority to national affairs

Give preference to your own constituency Are Pakistan was created in the name of Islam but there is no special seat in the parliament
for the scholars who spread Islam while special seats have been reserved for non-Muslims. The upper house should consist of the
most capable people in the country, but it also chooses the political elite. 

Free All these shortcomings are causing serious damage to our nation and without eliminating them, the democratic system cannot
achieve significant goals. Therefore, the provincial assembly of Punjab is federal

Demands the government to amend the election laws and make the following 10 points Add:
1. All political parties have their workers' records registered with the Election Commission Get it done
2. Party action must be taken before the general election in which a party cult must be decided for the candidate of each constituency.
At least 100 in my constituency Party workers for years.

3. After the decision of party ticket has been made in the election of party workers, it should be made compulsory for every citizen to
vote in the general election if the citizen does not vote and Cancel the National Identity Card which can be re-issued after some
mandatory fines.

4. For the successful candidate, 51% of the votes should be declared as litigation. If no candidate can get 51% of the votes, then the
first two to get the highest number of votes should be re-elected within 15 days.

5. Posting advertisements on the walls, writing on the board, writing on the wall, putting up peters should be strictly prohibited. Each
candidate should print and distribute his / her introductory paper in linen size.

6. Prime Minister and Chief Minister elected by 51% of the vote Percentage of votes must be declared.

7. The Minister of State and the Parliamentary Secretary will be taken from the elected Assembly which will be the means of
communication between the Government and the Assembly. 



8. Every leader participating in the election of the Prime Minister and Chief Minister should take an oath that he had no bank account
or any property in another country and once elected he would never go abroad for life without government permission. Not a country
trip Do.

9.At least 25 per cent seats should be reserved for scholars like 33 per cent for women.

10.All seats in the Senate should be reserved for special persons, 20 per cent scholars, 20 per cent retirees, 20 per cent retired
military officers and bureaucrats, 20 per cent tax payers and slave men and 20 per cent women from the above four departments.

Explained by
Sahibzada Mian Jalil Ahmad Sharqpuri MPA-PP139
Former MNA - District Nazim of Sheikhupura Punjab Pakistan. 
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